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PRESENT' 

c";/ 13S!i (X:..III) 

iiliPORT 0]' T.tiE .t~ . .:c B:OC CUJ.~ii.T'.rEE CiN '£!-W :t'~iO:dLE.i.1 Ult' 
TH~ i~Lro(:7 G!(OUP Plif.lGIOl•i ~TIND .t.J:iD :ti~8UlW~C11; SCtiKfE 

COMHI TTEE l'lEi>lBERS ' 

1. Libya Chairman 
,_. Uga11d.~l.. if~wber 

3. Senegal Mauiber 
4. Malawi !'lamber 
s. Burundi 11emb~r 

SECRET1u1.IAT: ' I 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 

OPENING: 

I 
I 

iIBsistnnt Se.r· rot;;\:i:y't':-Ce;.1eral (..A.d1nin .. ) 
Acting Chief

1

Legal Advisor 
Head of Budget and /1ccounl:s Division 

I 
Head of Health Bureau Di-.risioa 
Heacl of Persbnnel Di,1ision 
Prcs1.dent or/ the Staff Association 

I 
I 

11,.umber 
Mc:1ber 
lfambcr 
lliember 
Hember 
11.i:ember 

The Chai.rmanl openad the Meeting aad infot-me<J the !1emb•,rs that the 
Committee m:mibers shou~tl hear the introduction of tlie report from the· members 
of the delegation to bLICO before the report submitted to them could be 
discussed. [ 

i 

I 
2. The r~port 
following: -

o 1f th,; President of the Staff Association centred on the 
I 

I 
I 

(i) The 1Jgal observations that were mad0 !?rior to the 
departure of the Mission which includad the 1966 an.d 
1967 decisions of the Council of Minist,,rs which 
authorized the creation of the Pension and L~fe 
Insurdnce Sch~mes; 

I 
(ii) The f:bdings of the !"iiesions r.:garding the Pomsion 

' Scheme end tl~e h-¥-":- :'~!.\surarice 5cheme. 
I (.... - --_ ... ·.:· .... , 

3. The purposalof the delegation to'ALICO was to find out how much money 
has beet\ remitted to i~LICO since 1970, together with interest that had 
accunrulsted since that tinac o ~lore importar.1.tly ~ the <l<=leg;.ttior1 wan.ted t.o kno">Y 

' the amount of interest that had been credited to the individual accounts of 
staff members. [ 

I 

I 

I 
I. 

i 
I 
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INT&ODUCTORY NOTE' 

The Ad-Hoc Coimnitte<, on 4ICO ;:iet on February 22, 1936 to adopt 
its report Ad·-Hoc/Cttce/ALICO/Rpt. (II). lfo.ving adopted Paragraphs 1 through 
12, the Commit.t.:..i had C.if1::1.culty concerning thCi actuel <lat'-<S when the 
Pension Policy Scheme .~ctivates itself. After a b:t:ief discussion it w1w 
suggcrJt~d. ·:..hc.c1; the l:.~01.t~.:n:.~:,1 S(:crGtur:i;-!.t pt:ovido::.! t11.i:J ir~fo1u~...:ion , .. ,nc. i.11s1-:!rt 
l.:i'~ ?Lr~.g1·~~pl1 13. I 

acc!.:pt:~U thct Gr!t~.!i:'iCJ.l:.:.·~J:r;;& ;;,: ~~:<l.1 ... und.-::i.· :ch;~ 

ch~-quo::s lost by. l:h:. .Lc:.go3 U:C~ic«:! ~ wh:·~c1-1 io 
P.1ragr<,ph 29. 

t:.h .. ~ 
c.lsn • 5-11 



ON PENSION CONTRIBUTION> 
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4. On the PeHsion .. Contribution Sche.me, DocmnGnt C'A/1:21 "R,:;v. '2" Pag~ 2 · 
Section III statifo thus,,"· 

"U . - i ' I _, . h. f 60 .. ff b 
pon· ret·r~ment at t e aga p ~the sta mero Gr 

· shall be enti~led' Dither to a -lump sum payment 'or to ' -
·· a monthly ii>clime for lifo at a rat" which will depend ' 
. ~po'.' his salaly and .i:hc ~ontributions made on 'hi!J behalf"." 

5. The Ad--Hoc· Committee wus informed that series of que'stions were put 
to the representati·,.,es o!f 1\LICO. The answers to which are contained in the 
Mission's Report. The A(i-lioc' Committee was given information on the legal 
documents that_ ALICO gavl1e t:he_ delegation,_ which in effect outline the legal 
obligation. governing the OAU_ policy plai::is ._ 

6. One of the-'-~u~~t.ions. rafsed with thn ALICO representatives conc.ernnd 
the statements sent to til:J.e General Sr;cretariat by ALICO with figures that showed 
the principal plus· intezjest that had accru<id up to December 31, 1984. According 
to the President of Sta~f Associatic,r,, the clalegation carried with it to lfaw 
York in,dividual staff m~iUbers' contribution cards whose figures did' not tally 
with the fiqures reflect!ed by the ALICO state.·ments of December, 1984, i.e. -
these cards- in whic_h _oAl sho"'.ed higher figure's than those submitted by ALICO. 

7. The CoYlli!littea was informed that th'" Hission had records from the 
Regio;1al Offices with tie exception of a few offices which nc:ver sent the 
required figures to the Hepdquartr,rs, despit!! the various reminders th.at wer-. 
sent to them • 

. 8. Regarding the .Kampala Office, the information supplied to the 
Ad'"-Hoc Connnittee -wa. s t. hit. the Kampa·la Office )10.d insured with a certain company 
in the Caribbean, which was later ~iquidated. The figure& kept by ALICO did 
not ta.lly with those k. er. t .by -the Kmr.pala OJ;fic" .It was not poa&ible also to . 
reconcile .the figures Of ALICO and thqsr; cf the Kampala Office, because the 

-firse·deposit rec-i.ivetl i.n respect of _Kampala by ALICO .wuz made in 1981 in. the 
amount of US$ 5,973.27 to cover the period June 1, 1980 through January, 19~1. 
ALI CO could, therefor~ ,'I only ~ccount for contributions recei-ved since 1980· _to 
19.85. And amoti.ni::s paii:l prior to 1960 in respect of staff of the Kampe.la 
Office c0ul'd not be accpunt'"d for by, ALICO. The .interest shown in Appendix 5 
is based on figures mairt.ained- by llLICO. This. needs a re-examination by the 
E'inance Department. 

... 

,,, 



INTEREST RATE; 
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9, Whereas the Insurence ·Company, i.e. AT.lCO had set the figure of 5% as 
tha guaranteed rate of interest," there was evidence to show.- for example, that 
ALICO had in fact paici above the rate of 5%, especially after 1974. A· table of 
interest rates for the fifteen y~ars· period was tabulatl!d and is contained on 
Page 12 of the report. 

10. J:t was reported to the Ad-Hoc Committee'that when the delegation arrived 
in New York; it wuc informed that the rcprceentatives of·ALICO based in Delaware 
were in ~he ·process of relocating their office premises ancf were, therefore, 
unable to meet the delegation as'planned. According to them, also the OAU accounts 
had not yet been computerized. The reconciliation that was done.only cov"red the 
period between 1979 snd.1984.· One of the reaso!ls advanced was that Af.ICO had a 
very high turnover· rate of staff,: 

LIFE INSURANCE: 

11. Continuing his· report to the Ccunnittee, the President of the Staff 
Association revealed that the Life Insurance Policies of the General Secretariat 
and the Regional Offic.as differed i~ terms of coverage. Also, that the diffenent 
policies were signed by staff me;nbers and not by the legal office. For instance, 
Policy No. 5851 was signed by i'ir.: f!.H.H .• Razik. It wnG pointed out that thare 
was confusion as to who was cover7d nnd for l'Thnt amount.. E'er example, the policy 
coverage of staff at Headquarters was a maximum of US$ 24,000.00, i.e. for staff 
who had no proof of insurability: In other w.:irds, if a P4 or PS Officer died 'lnd 
under· tha tetms of th<:. agreement, his bem;ficiari<rn would bG entitled t;o get 2! 
years times his basic salary and !i times his basic annual salary if he _dies an 
accidental death. Because of the coverage in existence, his family would only 
receive US$ 24,000.00. In oth8r offices such as the 1iaputo Office, the maximum 
amount of coverage was up to US~ 100,000.00. These tliffaring policies, it was 
point.ed out was the result of lac!~ of co .. ordination. 

INSURABILITY; 

12. The Co_!lll!littee was· given an explanation on this importa,-.t issue. It. was 
po'inted out that while a few OAU staff membeis haY8 h,Cld knowh,dge regarding 
"insurability", they had for selfish reasons decided not to share such knowledge 
with all the OAU staff m8mbers. 

13. Regarding the Policy Anniversary Dates, it was pointed out that for 
Headquarters, the date is 1st January of every year Policy No. 1999 while the 
dates for some of the Regional Officeo, i:he date iG 1st ·May of every year 
Policy No. 30529; As a result, it 'was proposed .that the Legal Division look into 
this matter with a view to making the irppropriate recommend&tions •. In conclud
ing his introduction ot th-= report,. the President of the Staff Association 
emphasi:;:ed that aa far as the Pension Schema was concerned, there was no neBd to 
have a company to manage it. On the Life Insurance .Schemes, he proposed the.t 
the maximum ceiling b•< r~,isad to US$ 100,000. 00. The President of the Staff 
Association apologized for his lengthy briefing wliich he said was the result of 
the complexity surrounding the issue. 

14. The Chairman of the Committee thanked the President of the Staff 
Association for his report which he said was informative and concise. He indicated 
that he had himself read the· report, 1:h.oroughly and fully understood its contents.· 
Following this, the Chairman went or. ~o give his views on tha report. 
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(i) CONTRACTS Page 4 

15. After voicing cbncern about the way the contracts between ALICO 
and the OAU had. been handled, and the possibility 'of_ losscss of funds, -the 

_ Ch,idrman noted the difference .in the interest that had. been paid to the_ 
staff members <>s compared to those paid in the i.ioney market. He also 
observed "th.a.t ther.-, were ojffices which s<><:!ned to enjoy a preferred P!'nsion · 

-plan as a :result ,of -information that may have been available to them,. but 
which was not the case foi some oth"r offices. He <!mphasized that the . 
Assistant Secretary-General! (Administration) should look into this. He also 
expressed conee_rn ovei:: the fact that ii.LICO had· n()t computerized its records 
and that figui;es proviced icou:ld be modified at·nny'time. 

(ii) . LIFE INSU<WICE ~" 
., 

-.1.;~, 

16. Regarding the policy_ on Life, Accidental Death and Dismemberment, 
the Chairman also-observed that the Legal-Division had·not Deen involved in 

' any of the contracts that ~had been ent;red between the OAU and ALICO, and 
· that there was no uniformity in the agream!nts signed. · · 

I . 
I 

(iii) INSURABILITY-
' 

' - ' 17. The Chairman expressed regr.et that there were officers who had 
inforrnat·ion regarding ins,;rability but did not reveal this ta other staff 
members. The blame, he said was to be put on the p.,rsonnel Division which 
should have given tqe inf6rmation to the Legal Division at the time. the 
contract '.was executed. Following this, he called for_ a discussion of the issues. 

' . - . 

I 

18. A Member of the Committee thanked the Chairman for his observations; . 
and raised the question as to how much money had beea deposited with ALICO. 
The.delegation also raised the question as to whether ALICO had business 

I 
connections with South Africa and ·Israel. He further commented -on the fact 
that since .'<LICO wer<o maintaining hand-written records, it showed clearly _ 
that OAU had not been tak~n seriously by· them and that OAU had no advantage 
in remaining with ALIC0. 1 This was followed by another question as to why. 
certain Rt!giona:i. Offices failed to co-operat'ii with the· Secretariat's request_ 
for them to submit the required figure's, 

19. Another member: of the Committee wanted to know· why certain 
offices had maintained different accounts, why ALICO had such a high turn
over rate of employees and why Ragional Offices like Geneva and Brussels 
were not insured with AL!CO. There was also the qu.;,stion as to whether 
any action had been take11 on those staff members who had privileged informa
tion but chose to keep it; to themselves • 

. ,., 
• - I 
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20. It was requested during .tl\e meeting· tha·t the appendices should • 
·be translated. One member want.ad to know what administrative measures had 
been taken against those offices which had not subJn:l.tted fig;,res to the 
H.iadquarters, and also what •'1easures had been taken t~ ensure that Knmpala 

I , 
Office employees recover the funds paj.d out to the company whicti had gone 
out of business. A related question was raised as to whether ALICO itself 
was insured. . . ' 

21. Taking the floor again, the Chairman obse.rved that ALICO had never 
really served the interest of Africa. He further ~J:ated that there was need 
to know what the legal and financial implications would be if the decision 
was taken to brea.k off with ALI CO. 

22. The Secretariat, in answer to the many questioi:is that were 
raised, pointed out that the Legal Division had not been associated with 
the contracts that had been sig,1ed between ALICO and the OAU. It was 
emphasized that an error had been committed in the past and that in future,· 
all contracts should be handled by the Legal Division. In answer to the 
question regarding who was accountable for the ALICO file, the H~ad of 
Personnel 'Division poiµted out that as a result of the split, i.e. separating 

, the Administration Department from the Finance Department, there was· 
confusion regarding the issue of who had respo11sibility of handling insurnnce 
matters. 

23. As regards the other offices which were not insured with ALICO, i.e. 
in Tunis, Brussels and Geneva, the Committee was informed· that they had 
opted to be insured with local companies whose interest rates were higher 
than those of ALICO. With regard to those offices which had not coruµlied 
with instructions to submit figures to the S~cretariat, the Committee was told 
that letters had been· forwarded to' the10 to respond but had not done so. 

, 
24. The Chairman, in ·his intervention re-emphasiz.ed that the se·cretariat 
had failed in not seeking legal advise from the Legal Division. Another 
member of the c'~mmittee wanted to know what the advantages and disaqvantages 
w9uld be, if the General Secretariat was to decide to break off with ALICO. 
To this question, it was advised that there was'need'to consider all the 
questions related to ALICO, particularly the legal implications that would 
arise if the OAU should take a decision to end its relationship with ALICO. 

25. In summing up, the Chairman took the view that there was general 
agreement to terminate the OAU's relationship with ALICO. 

LOST CHEQUES FROM LAGOS OFFICE 

26. On the question ask<!d as to what happened to the cheques sent by 
the Lagos Office but which never reached ALICO, the representative of the 
Finance Depa,rtment responded that the. ftlnds 'i:b,at. were earmarked for ALICO, 
were among the money intercepted and cashed by individuals so far unknown. 
Addressing the issue of the lost cheque, a men1ber pf the Committee suggested 
that the issue should be a peint for discussion. The Legal Advisor was 
called upon to'comment, and he informed the Committee that the cheques were 
in fact lost, and that the Legal Division had already recommended 
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to the Secretariat that action be taken against the'Bank whic~ had effected 
payinent on the drafts. I 

,I 

OTHER COMPANIES I 
I 

27. The Collllilittee for :its part recommended that the officials res-
ponsible for the cheques ,that: wei;e lost should b.a held accountable. 

28. 
the OAU 
look at 
provide 

' 

I 

1 Lt was em~>has:iz~d :that given the irrcgol~ritit.!S that have chu.ractarised 
and ALICO arrangements, the General Secretariat should. endeavour to 
the list of the Afridan companies that have expressed interest to 

I 

insurance for the OAl! Staff. "·. 
'" 

29. COID!lle'nting on the lneed to terminate the relationship with ALICO, 
the Chairman noted that the Cmnmittee had reached the decision that the 
OAU should break off with AL1;CO. J!e also pointed out that ,the Committee 
was convinced that the Gener~l Secretariat intentionally delayed its work 
by not putting at its disposal all the.relevant and important documents. As 
a result, he concluded, it was not going to be possible to abrogate the 
Pension Policy which activat~s itself on the 1st of January, each year 

•I 

CONCLUSION I 
I 

30. The meeting endedfwith the Ad-Hoc Gommittee agreeing in principle 
that due to the lack of hone$ty and seriousness on ~he part of ALICO, the 
Secretariat should study the! legal and financial implications _that would 
arise when the OAU terminates its arrangement with ALICO. The Secretariat 
was clso requested to submit' a list of the financial standing and security 
of all companies wishing to provide insurance to the OAU, and to outline 
ways and means of selecting the next insurance company. Following this, the 
meeting adjourned agreeing tb meet again when the Legal Division finishes 
its assignment. ! 

. ' 

., 

} 
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